Abstract: Hyperspectral remote sensing is considered to be an effective tool in crop monitoring and estimation of biomass. Many of the previous approaches are from single year or single date measurements, even though the complete crop growth with multiple years would be required for an appropriate estimation of biomass. The aim of this study was to estimate the fresh matter biomass (FMB) by terrestrial hyperspectral imaging of the three crops (lablab, maize and finger millet) under different levels of nitrogen fertiliser and water supply. Further, the importance of the different spectral regions for the estimation of FMB was assessed. The study was conducted in two experimental layouts (rainfed (R) and irrigated (I)) at the University of Agricultural Sciences, Bengaluru, India. Spectral images and the FMB were collected over three years (2016)(2017)(2018) during the growing season of the crops. Random forest regression method was applied to build FMB models. R 2 validation (R 2 val ) and relative root mean square error prediction (rRMSEP) was used to evaluate the FMB models. The Generalised model (combination of R and I data) performed better for lablab (R 2 val = 0.53, rRMSEP = 13.9%), maize (R 2 val = 0.53, rRMSEP = 18.7%) and finger millet (R 2 val = 0.46, rRMSEP = 18%) than the separate FMB models for R and I. In the best derived model, the most important variables contributing to the estimation of biomass were in the wavelength ranges of 546-910 nm (lablab), 750-794 nm (maize) and 686-814 nm (finger millet). The deviation of predicted and measured FMB did not differ much among the different levels of N and water supply. However, there was a trend of overestimation at the initial stage and underestimation at the later stages of crop growth.
Introduction
The majority of India's population (60%) depends on the agricultural sector for their livelihood [1] . Agriculture depends mainly on monsoon rainfall, surface water and ground water irrigation. Since the variability of monsoon rainfall is high, it forces the south Indian farmers to adapt their irrigated areas
Materials and Methods
The study was conducted during 2016-2018 at GKVK campus of University of Agricultural Sciences, Bengaluru (UASB) located in the eastern dry zone of Karnataka state, India (12 • 58 20.79 N, 77 • 34 50.31 E, 920 m.a.s.l) (Figure 1a ). The soils of the study area are formed by Kandic Paleustalfs and Dystric Nitisols as dominant soil types and the climate is described as tropical savanna climate with the rainy season from June to October. The mean annual temperature is 29.2 • C with an average precipitation of 923 mm [24] . The total rainfall and mean temperature data of the monsoon cropping season varied from 2016 to 2018 (Table 1) [25]. 
Experimental Site
Two experiments were established with different irrigation regimes: rainfed (R) and drip irrigated (I). Each year has two cropping seasons, namely rainy/monsoon season (July-November) 
Two experiments were established with different irrigation regimes: rainfed (R) and drip irrigated (I). Each year has two cropping seasons, namely rainy/monsoon season (July-November) and dry season (February-May). Even in the monsoon season, drip irrigation systems are common, as the southwest monsoons are getting increasingly unreliable and timely irrigation enhances the crop productivity. In the rainy season, lablab (cultivars: HA 4 and HA 3), maize (cultivars: Nithyashree and NAH 1137) and finger millet (cultivars: GPU-28, MR-6 and ML-365) were cultivated in both experiments (Table A1 ) [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . The fertiliser application was done by broadcasting at three levels to all crops. At high levels, the complete 100% application of N (recommended dosage) was applied and a reduced amount was applied at medium and low levels, which varied across the years. To lablab, the complete N dosage was applied at the time of sowing and for maize and finger millet it was split into two halves, i.e. at the time of sowing and four weeks after sowing (top dressing) with the objective of supplying nitrogen to growing plants in the readily available form and avoid leaching losses by heavy rainfalls, which frequently occur after sowing. Phosphorous and potassium were applied completely to all crops at the time of sowing (Table A2) .
Each block of a particular crop had three experimental plots (6 m × 12 m) with three N levels (low, medium and high) distributed in a randomised block design ( Figure 1 ). In this split plot experiment, each plot was subdivided into two sub plots (6 m each), one was used for destructive biomass sampling (S) and the other one was used for non-destructive spectral measurements (H). In total, 36 plots (3 crops × 4 blocks × 3 fertiliser levels) were used for the spectral and biomass sampling ( Figure 1 ).
Spectral Data Measurements
Three hyperspectral images were taken in each H subplot using the full-frame hyperspectral camera UHD 185-Firefly [31] mounted on a terrestrial tripod. The distance between the camera and the plant canopy height was 1.5 m throughout the growth of the crop to cover the same area of approximately 1 m 2 in all images. The camera measured the spectral range from 450 to 998 nm, of which the wavelength between 470 and 950 nm was further analysed, as the signal-to-noise ratio was too low for the wavebands from 450 to 470 and 950 to 998 nm. The spectral range was divided into 121 bands with a band width of 4 nm. The focal length of the camera was 12.1 mm with the image size of 50 × 50 pixels covering the area of 1 m × 1 m at the applied height (2 cm spatial resolution). Prior to the measurement, the camera was calibrated using a dark (cap covering the lens) and white reflectance plane (95% reflectance Zenith Lite) [32] to calculate reflectance directly from the measured radiance. Although light conditions varied throughout the three years due to different illumination angles, the goal was to keep it as constant as possible. During the calibration in the field, the integration time was automatically obtained. The spectral reflectance of each pixel was normalised by dividing with the maximum reflectance value of the same pixel to reduce temporal variation and random noise [33] .
Each image contained non-vegetation elements such as soil, drip irrigation pipes and shadows. To reduce the effect of these elements, a two-step procedure was applied (Figure 2) . First, the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) [8] was calculated as the difference between reflectance in the red (620-750 nm) and near-infrared (NIR) (750-1400 nm), divided by the sum of reflectance in the red and NIR spectral range. Second, a two-class k-means clustering algorithm was applied to separate vegetation and non-vegetation using the NDVI values. The two class centroids were identified based on NDVI values in such a way that the distance between the centroids were minimised. Finally, only the pixels classified as vegetation were used to calculate the average spectral reflectance for each image. The three images collected in each plot were averaged resulting in one spectral reflectance curve per H subplot and sampling date. 48  48  12  60  48  12  Finger millet  60  36  12  52  36  12  Total annual crop-wise  168  144  36  164  144  36  Total experiment-wise  348  344  Grand total 692
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Workflow showing the data collection (green), data preparation (yellow) and data analysis (blue).
Sampling Dates
In 2016 (Y1), the sampling was done on five sampling dates (Y1S1-Y1S5) in both irrigation regimes (R and I) for the three crops. Rainfed maize at the final sampling date in 2016 (Y1S5) was not sampled due to technical difficulties with the sensor. In 2017 (Y2), there were five sampling dates (Y2S1-Y2S5) for lablab, four for maize (Y2S1-Y2S4) and three for finger millet (Y2S1-Y2S3) in both irrigation regimes (R and I). In Y2, irrigated maize top-dressing fertilisation was mixed up for a few low, medium and high plots and hence the plots I07, I08, I09, I13, I14, and I15 ( Figure 1c) were eliminated from analysis for Sampling dates 2-4 (Y2S2-Y2S4). In 2018 (Y3), there was one sampling date (Y3S1) for all three crops. Assessment of phenological stages of the crop was carried out by recording the morphological characteristics of the plants according to Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und Chemische Industrie (BBCH) [34] . In total, there were 11 sampling dates (BBCH 1-8) for 2016-2018 (Table A3) .
Statistical Analysis
To predict the fresh matter biomass (FMB) from reflectance data, machine learning random forest regression (RFR) in caret package [35] was used [36] . Although RFR does not require normal distribution of the FMB dataset, the original dataset was skewed towards one side. Hence, the FMB measured in the S subplots were cube root transformed to assure normal distribution of the dataset. 
Biomass Sampling
The fresh matter weight of 2-4 plants were measured in the field and extrapolated to 1 m 2 . The maximum number of samples collected for a particular crop type in a particular growing season was 60 (5 sampling dates × 3 fertiliser treatments × 4 replicates), but the number of sampling varied among the three years ( Table 2) . 
Sampling Dates
In 2016 (Y1), the sampling was done on five sampling dates (Y1S1-Y1S5) in both irrigation regimes (R and I) for the three crops. Rainfed maize at the final sampling date in 2016 (Y1S5) was not sampled due to technical difficulties with the sensor. In 2017 (Y2), there were five sampling dates (Y2S1-Y2S5) for lablab, four for maize (Y2S1-Y2S4) and three for finger millet (Y2S1-Y2S3) in both irrigation regimes (R and I). In Y2, irrigated maize top-dressing fertilisation was mixed up for a few low, medium and high plots and hence the plots I07, I08, I09, I13, I14, and I15 ( Figure 1c) were eliminated from analysis for Sampling dates 2-4 (Y2S2-Y2S4). In 2018 (Y3), there was one sampling date (Y3S1) for all three crops. Assessment of phenological stages of the crop was carried out by recording the morphological characteristics of the plants according to Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und Chemische Industrie (BBCH) [34] . In total, there were 11 sampling dates (BBCH 1-8) for 2016-2018 (Table A3) . 
Statistical Analysis
To predict the fresh matter biomass (FMB) from reflectance data, machine learning random forest regression (RFR) in caret package [35] was used [36] . Although RFR does not require normal distribution of the FMB dataset, the original dataset was skewed towards one side. Hence, the FMB measured in the S subplots were cube root transformed to assure normal distribution of the dataset. RFR is a regression tree technique, which builds multiple decision trees and ensembles them for an accurate prediction [36] . It is less sensitive to overfitting as the subsets are drawn randomly each time. The regression trees has the ability to deal with complex relationships between variables for large datasets [37] . Each crop was modelled separately for R and I experiment based on three years datasets (6 models). Further, the datasets from both irrigation regimes on each crop were combined to give one Generalised model to check the robustness of the model independent of water supply. To eliminate the bias involved in splitting the data into training and testing sets, 100 different random subsets (75% for training and 25% for testing) were generated based on the sampling dates for each crop separately. Using these random subsets, 100 RFR models were calibrated and validated to predict the FMB for each crop from reflectance data. All machine learning methods have specific configuration parameters called tune parameters or hyperparameters, which optimise the performance of the predictive modelling algorithm [38] . For RFR model, two tune parameters need to be determined, i.e. number of trees and mtry. The number of trees parameter was always kept to a default value of 500 and the mtry parameter value was tuned using the repeated cross-validation (five-fold, three repeats) procedure. The mtry parameter value was set between 1 and 15 and the optimum mtry parameter for each model was identified. The model estimation accuracy of FMB was evaluated using R 2 validation (R 2 val ) (Equation (1)) [39] , the root mean square error of prediction (RMSEP) (Equation (2)), and the relative root mean square error prediction (rRMSEP) (Equation (3)).
where y i is the measured fresh matter biomass,ŷ i is the predicted fresh matter biomass, y i is the average measured fresh matter biomass, and n is the number of samples.
To determine the important wavelengths in the prediction of FMB, the best model was identified out of 100 FMB models on each crop based on the lowest RMSE value. From the best model, the wavelengths contributing above 75% in the prediction of FMB were identified. The normalised deviation between the predicted and observed FMB values were calculated and differences in the deviation based on N levels, sampling dates and water supply were examined (Equation (4)).
Results
In the rainfed experiment, the range of FMB (S sub-plot) over the three years 2016-2018 was 0.16-14.6 t/ha for lablab, 0.76-67.71 t/ha for maize and 0.89-59.39 t/ha for finger millet ( Figure 3) . Similarly, for irrigated experiment, it was 0.22-44.33 t/ha for lablab, 2.28-79.38 t/ha for maize and 0.91-69.63 t/ha for finger millet. Crop growth continuously increased until S3 or S4 and started to To gain an impression of the spectral variation for each crop, minimum, average and maximum spectral reflectance from the images of rainfed and irrigated experiments were determined for the three crops lablab, maize and finger millet during the three monsoon seasons (Figure 4 ). To gain an impression of the spectral variation for each crop, minimum, average and maximum spectral reflectance from the images of rainfed and irrigated experiments were determined for the three crops lablab, maize and finger millet during the three monsoon seasons (Figure 4 ).
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Crop Specific FMB Models
To develop a prediction model for FMB, which is valid for varying conditions, individual FMB models were developed for two irrigation regimes (i.e., R and I) and a combination of the datasets of both irrigation regimes (i.e., Generalised model). The prediction accuracy of the FMB models varied between the crops and depended on the dataset (R, I, or Generalised) used for model development ( Figure 5 ). The lowest rRMSEP value nearing to zero was considered as a better model. Building the RFR models separately for both R and I treatments, the lowest median rRMSEP for lablab was found in I with 17.9% (R²val = 0.34) and for maize and finger millet in R experiment with 18.5% (R²val = 0.60) and 19.8% (R²val = 0.46), respectively. With the combined dataset, the rRMSEP for lablab was 13.9% (R²val = 0.53), for finger millet was 18% (R²val = 0.46) and for maize was 18.7% (R²val = 0.53). Overall, compared to the experiment-wise modelling approach, model accuracy (in terms of rRMSEP) was higher for all crops when models were built with data from both water supply levels. Minimum, average and maximum spectral reflectance curves of lablab, maize and finger millet for three levels of N and two levels of water supply during the three monsoon seasons.
To develop a prediction model for FMB, which is valid for varying conditions, individual FMB models were developed for two irrigation regimes (i.e., R and I) and a combination of the datasets of both irrigation regimes (i.e., Generalised model). The prediction accuracy of the FMB models varied between the crops and depended on the dataset (R, I, or Generalised) used for model development ( Figure 5 ). The lowest rRMSEP value nearing to zero was considered as a better model. Building the RFR models separately for both R and I treatments, the lowest median rRMSEP for lablab was found in I with 17.9% (R 2 val = 0.34) and for maize and finger millet in R experiment with 18.5% (R 2 val = 0.60) and 19.8% (R 2 val = 0.46), respectively. With the combined dataset, the rRMSEP for lablab was 13.9% (R 2 val = 0.53), for finger millet was 18% (R 2 val = 0.46) and for maize was 18.7% (R 2 val = 0.53). Overall, compared to the experiment-wise modelling approach, model accuracy (in terms of rRMSEP) was higher for all crops when models were built with data from both water supply levels.
In RFR modelling, the mtry parameter indicates the number of input variables randomly chosen at each node. Optimum mtry values (best tune values) were found to be 13, 7 and 7 for lablab; 8, 12 and 13 for maize; and 8, 2 and 7 for finger millet, respectively, for the Rainfed, Irrigated and Generalised models.
The plots of fit for the 100 randomised Generalised models of the three crops are shown in Figure 6 . The randomised models were based on stratified (according to sampling date and fertilisation rate) randomly selected samples for the calibration and validation dataset. Having considered these random effects in RFR modelling, it becomes obvious that predictions show a substantial underestimation with increasing FMB values ( Figure 6 ). In RFR modelling, the mtry parameter indicates the number of input variables randomly chosen at each node. Optimum mtry values (best tune values) were found to be 13, 7 and 7 for lablab; 8, 12 and 13 for maize; and 8, 2 and 7 for finger millet, respectively, for the Rainfed, Irrigated and Generalised models.
The plots of fit for the 100 randomised Generalised models of the three crops are shown in Figure  6 . The randomised models were based on stratified (according to sampling date and fertilisation rate) randomly selected samples for the calibration and validation dataset. Having considered these random effects in RFR modelling, it becomes obvious that predictions show a substantial underestimation with increasing FMB values ( Figure 6 ). Figure 6 . Plot of fit of the Generalised models for fresh matter biomass (FMB) of lablab, maize and finger millet. Each plot shows predictions from 100 RFR models with randomly selected calibration and validation data. Models were built on data from three different years, three levels of N and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated).
Performance of the Generalised Models Considering N Application Rates, Sampling Dates and Water Supply
The normalised deviation of predicted and measured biomass was used to check if the prediction accuracy of Generalised models varied among the three levels of N application (Figure 7) . Overall, only minor deviations were found among low, medium and high levels of N supply for all Figure 6 . Plot of fit of the Generalised models for fresh matter biomass (FMB) of lablab, maize and finger millet. Each plot shows predictions from 100 RFR models with randomly selected calibration and validation data. Models were built on data from three different years, three levels of N and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated).
The normalised deviation of predicted and measured biomass was used to check if the prediction accuracy of Generalised models varied among the three levels of N application (Figure 7) . Overall, only minor deviations were found among low, medium and high levels of N supply for all crops between 2016 and 2018. 
. Models were built on data from three different years, three levels of N and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated).
The normalised deviation of predicted and measured biomass was used to check if the prediction accuracy of Generalised models varied among the three levels of N application (Figure 7) . Overall, only minor deviations were found among low, medium and high levels of N supply for all crops between 2016 and 2018. Figure 7 . Normalised deviation between predicted and measured biomass for lablab, maize, and finger millet at three levels of N application (low, medium and high). Predictions were based on the Generalised model. Values were averaged over 11 sampling dates (2016-2018) and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated). Normalised deviation between predicted and measured biomass for lablab, maize, and finger millet at three levels of N application (low, medium and high). Predictions were based on the Generalised model. Values were averaged over 11 sampling dates (2016-2018) and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated).
Prediction accuracy of Generalised models varied strongly among the sampling dates (Figure 8 ). While in Y1, normalised deviation for lablab showed an irregular pattern, such as an overestimation (Y1S1 and Y1S3), underestimation (Y1S2) and good concordance (Y1S4 and Y1S5). A decreasing trend of deviation was observed with increasing crop maturity in Y2. With maize, there was a general decline across sampling dates both in Y1 and Y2. With finger millet, there was overestimation for the early sampling dates (Y1S1-Y1S2 and Y2S1-Y2S2) followed by decreasing underestimation for the later sampling dates in 2016 (Y1S3-Y1S5). Following this deviation, it can be concluded that crop phenology influenced model performance with a tendency towards overestimation at early stages and an underestimation at later stages of crop growth.
No systematic over-or underestimation was found for biomass prediction of the three crops at the two levels of water supply ( Figure 9 ). Hence, model prediction was rather robust with slightly larger deviations for lablab at both water supply levels as compared to the other crops.
(Y1S1 and Y1S3), underestimation (Y1S2) and good concordance (Y1S4 and Y1S5). A decreasing trend of deviation was observed with increasing crop maturity in Y2. With maize, there was a general decline across sampling dates both in Y1 and Y2. With finger millet, there was overestimation for the early sampling dates (Y1S1-Y1S2 and Y2S1-Y2S2) followed by decreasing underestimation for the later sampling dates in 2016 (Y1S3-Y1S5). Following this deviation, it can be concluded that crop phenology influenced model performance with a tendency towards overestimation at early stages and an underestimation at later stages of crop growth. Figure 8 . Normalised deviation between predicted and measured fresh matter biomass (FMB) for lablab, maize and finger millet at each sampling date (S1-S5) over three years (Y1-Y3). Predictions were based on the Generalised model. Values were averaged over 11 sampling dates (2016-2018) and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated).
No systematic over-or underestimation was found for biomass prediction of the three crops at the two levels of water supply ( Figure 9 ). Hence, model prediction was rather robust with slightly larger deviations for lablab at both water supply levels as compared to the other crops. . Normalised deviation between predicted and measured biomass for lablab, maize and finger millet at two levels of water supply (rainfed and irrigated). Predictions were based on the Generalised model. Values were averaged over 11 sampling dates (2016-2018) and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated).
Importance of Wavelengths
The wavelengths of the crop helped in differentiating and identifying the crop traits based on their spectral region. The best model was identified out of 100 Generalised models on each crop based on the lowest RMSE value. From the best model, the wavelengths contributing above 75% in the prediction of FMB were identified, as shown in Figure 10 . For lablab, it was found that a multitude Figure 9 . Normalised deviation between predicted and measured biomass for lablab, maize and finger millet at two levels of water supply (rainfed and irrigated). Predictions were based on the Generalised model. Values were averaged over 11 sampling dates (2016-2018) and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated).
The wavelengths of the crop helped in differentiating and identifying the crop traits based on their spectral region. The best model was identified out of 100 Generalised models on each crop based on the lowest RMSE value. From the best model, the wavelengths contributing above 75% in the prediction of FMB were identified, as shown in Figure 10 . For lablab, it was found that a multitude of spectral bands from the green, red and near infrared (NIR) region (546-910 nm) contributed significantly to the estimation of biomass. Contrastingly, for maize, only wavelengths in the NIR region (750-794 nm) and for finger millet in both the red and NIR region (686, 694, and 774-814 nm) were important.
Remote Sens. 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 19 Figure 10 . Important wavelengths (score above 75) in the Generalised models for fresh matter biomass of lablab, maize and finger millet. Models were built on data from three different years, three levels of N and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated).
Discussion
The aim of the study was to estimate the monsoon crop biomass for three crops (lablab, maize and finger millet) based on terrestrial hyperspectral imaging during crop growth season across three years (2016) (2017) (2018) . With a high number of samplings during three consecutive monsoon seasons, a wide range of phenological stages of crops could be covered. This is an important issue considering the validity range of prediction models, since the harvest time of crops varies considerably in agricultural practice, for example due to nutrient and water availability and moisture content of grains. Thus, by our deliberate multi-temporal approach, the validity range of Generalised models was significantly broadened, which was further enhanced by the integration of crop measurements under a wide range of N fertiliser and water supply.
The FMB models were developed based on the predicted FMB values and tested with the observed FMB values for validation. Overall, the results indicate that the Generalised models had higher estimation accuracy (with rRMSEP ranging from 13.9% to 18.7%) for all the three crops, as compared to the rainfed and irrigated models. One reason may be that, with the combination of data from two experiments, representing severe water limitation (Rainfed experiment) and optimum water supply (Irrigated experiment), the range of crop productivity became much broader, which eventually may have increased the robustness of regression models.
Similar prediction errors were found in a previous study for maize biomass by RGB images (relative error 16.66%, R² = 0.78) [40] . In contrast to our study, their models included canopy height parameter additional to RGB information, which shows the promising potential of structural data Figure 10 . Important wavelengths (score above 75) in the Generalised models for fresh matter biomass of lablab, maize and finger millet. Models were built on data from three different years, three levels of N and two levels of water supply (i.e., rainfed and irrigated).
Similar prediction errors were found in a previous study for maize biomass by RGB images (relative error 16.66%, R 2 = 0.78) [40] . In contrast to our study, their models included canopy height parameter additional to RGB information, which shows the promising potential of structural data calculated with photogrammetric methods particularly when they are combined with data from other sensor types [11, 41, 42] . Although spectral information was limited to the Red Edge Modified Ratio Index (REMRI), the combination of spectral data with LiDAR-derived metrics produced only a slightly smaller error in the estimation of maize biomass [10] as compared to our study. However, as the sampling was done at only one date of one single year and because no defined N and water supply was applied, the transferability of such modelling approaches beyond the study area may be limited.
Although lablab is an important legume in the food and cattle production system in India, this plant has not been subjected to any remote sensing assessment this far. The fact that it was the least productive crop in both experiments across all years, strongly reduced the range of FMB values for model calibration. However, the highest prediction errors obtained were between those of the more productive crops maize and finger millet. Similarly, finger millet is a rarely researched crop in terms of remote sensing. In a single-year satellite-based study with pearl millet, which exhibits a similar growth pattern as finger millet, Lambert et al. [43] found a strong relationship between Sentinel-2 based LAI data and crop biomass (R 2 = 0.84), which is much higher than in our study (R 2 = 0.46). Although neither sensors and platforms, nor the range of crop phenology and management were comparable, this study highlights the scope of well-informed satellite-based hyperspectral imagery, and proximal imagery may make important contributions to such developments, e.g., by the provision of crop-specific spectral libraries as a source of reference spectra that can aid the interpretation of hyperspectral and multispectral image [44] .
Although we observed quite some deviation between predicted and observed FMB, the median was close to zero at all levels of N and water supply, when the Generalised models were used for all the three crops. This proves the robustness of models, which allow biomass prediction irrespective of varying nitrogen and water management practices. However, the pronounced pattern of deviations along the sampling dates in Y1 and Y2 points at the limitations of models, which are solely built on spectral information. Although soil-containing pixels were masked out of the images prior to model calibration, a substantial overestimation of biomass at the initial sampling dates in the growing season occurred, while biomass was frequently underestimated at later sampling dates. The overestimation of biomass may be caused by weeds at the initial sampling dates as the effect of weeds could not be controlled in the estimation of biomass. Further, the prediction error for crops increased in the order lablab (13.9%), finger millet (18%) and maize (18.7%), which clearly shows that spectral information captured at the top canopy layer is increasingly less representative of the biomass at lower layers of the canopy. This effect is also addressed as the "saturation constraint" and was regularly found in previous studies (e.g., [45] [46] [47] ) particularly when vegetation indices, such as the Normalised Differential Vegetation Index (NDVI), were used. Obviously, this problem cannot be circumvented by the use of individual spectral wavelengths instead of vegetation indices, but stresses the vital necessity to develop multi-sensor approaches, in which each sensor's shortcomings are compensated by other sensors [10, 48, 49] .
As a common trait for all three crops, wavelengths in the red-edge area were of utmost importance for the estimation of crop biomass. The Generalised model for lablab further comprised several wavelengths in the green, red and NIR region, indicating a larger number of variables in these models. Similar important bands were found by Manjunath et al. [50] in the discrimination of chickpea, pea and lentils. While in maize the most important variables were found in the red-edge region, the model of finger millet also contained wavelengths in the red region as important variables. For lablab, several bands were identified in the visible part of spectrum (450-750 nm) to be important for biomass prediction. These bands are known to be affected by plant pigments, especially by chlorophyll [51] .
The ability of lablab to fix atmospheric nitrogen may have resulted in longer greenness of the leaves over the growing period, which leads to a higher reflectance at the green peak (~550 nm) and a higher absorbance in red (~650 nm). In general, the identified spectral bands confirm accepted knowledge about biomass-reflectance relationships [52] .
Potential and Limitations
Although Generalised models performed better at various management practices, the application of terrestrial hyperspectral measurements is still time consuming and cannot be applied on larger scales. Contrarily, drone techniques carry great potential to collect hyperspectral imagery in a comparable spatial resolution for larger areas. Another limitation is the dependence of the relative prediction error of the models from the growth development of the crops, which may have been enhanced by the change of crop varieties across years.
Conclusions
It has been shown that random forest regression modelling based on multi-temporal hyperspectral imagery allows the prediction of fresh matter biomass of three major food and feed crops, i.e., lablab, maize and finger millet, grown in the monsoon season on vast areas of southern India. The results of this study showed that Generalised models, which were built on crop data from both rainfed and irrigated conditions, are more robust than water management specific models. For all Generalised crop models, deviations between predicted and observed values were independent of N fertiliser and water supply, indicating a wide validity range of the models. However, an overestimation of crop biomass was detected at initial growth stages of crops along with an underestimation at the later stages of the crop growth, which was particularly pronounced with the more productive crops maize and finger millet. While wavelengths in the red edge region were important variables in all three Generalised crop models, several others in the visible and near infrared region were important in models for lablab and finger millet. The results of this study suggest that, for the tested monsoon crops at advanced maturity, even hyperspectral information is not sufficient for an accurate biomass prediction. Data fusion from a combination of sensors may improve the prediction performance, as complementary sensors can compensate for their respective deficiencies. Although lablab and finger millet are important food and cattle crops in South India, there is surprisingly little research done up to date, thus further research in this field will be of major importance considering the dynamic changes in societal and climatic conditions in this region. Figure 1) ; averaged across years, medium application rates were 53.3%, 56.2% and 58.3% from the high level for lablab, maize and finger millet, respectively; low application rates in 2016 were 40.0%, 41.7% and 50.0% from the high level for lablab, maize and finger millet, respectively, and zero application was done in 2017 and 2018. 
